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WILLIAMS SAYS NOTiGUILTY TO MURDER
_______

JURY SELECTION Federal Officials Unable To Prevent Cornering of Cattle Space on Ships
OCCUPIES ILL Denary A, H||J[] CH'UPfe ^"‘ÜfllItlLIITION 
FIRST SESSIONaThu^d|N FIDE SHIS/^cwf N.S.DISPUTE

' v^jsnAjass. in I PRflCFFn
dian Indian chief, wanted in coo- HU II I I 11 II III 
nection with swindling and impos- ■* I W i- I 11 W WUI.W 
tore charges in Switzerland and 
Italy, has been arrested at Netich- 
ateL The police claim that Te- 
wanna’s father is a farmer and hie 
mother a factory worker in Can
ada. Tewanna however says he has 
Canadian estates worth $25,00(M>00.

EFFORT ME TO 
INCREASE RATES 
ON STEAMERS

"... -

i 26 DESTROYED
_________ I

: , è >,II rv 1. VX r I ONDON, Jan. 21.—Girls seek-
Judge Declines Defence' l* ing a career wee advised to

a I* ,• r* take up dentistry by Dr- Helen
Application r or a Ma yon, a successful woman den-

Postponement £.''£“ifS.r“',r
“One of the essentials of becom

ing a successful dentist,” said Miss 
Mayo, “is to have large feet be- 

dentist has to spend most 
of her time standing.”
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Privy Council Decision 
i Will Not Affect 

Mine Case

INCORPORATE 3 NEW eight are saved TO HANG MARCH 24 act ultra vires

i COMPANIES IN N. B. Fwthw hnrMce Fîgurw Giwa Fomwr R. A- F. C.pt.in Sw* of Onfwio Hydro Com*
mission b Upheld In 

London

Names of Owners Are ; 
Found Out 

Today

Shippers Say That $20 
Charge Is Only 

Nominal

IS REALLY MORE
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CHALLENGE MANY m
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Only Two Out of Firat Twelve 
Called Accepted For 

Jury Service
f

E; «hây. "ilü, > - Need b Seen For Some Mean» 
Of Relieving Present 

Situation

MBy Times-Star Special Correspondent.
FREDERICTON. Jan. 21.—Harry 

D. Williams, charged with the murder ! Anagance Concern Takes Over 
of his two half-nieces, Cynthia and I Public Hall Property in Kings 
Necia Foster, pleaded “not guilty”!

tenced For Murder of Wife 
and Two Daughters.

—Scene at Fire Site 
Weird One

nai By Canadian Press.Definite check-up this morning of 
automobiles stored in the burned St. 
John Garage, Princess street, reveals 
that 25 automobiles and one motor 
truck were totally consumed by the 
flames and that six passenger automo
biles and two trucks were saved. These

Special to The Times-Star.
OTTAWA, Jan. 20—Not only is it 

established by information in the hands 
of federal officials that Charles Scham- 
burg, of New York city, has effected 
a “corner” in cattle space on the vari- 

steamship lines sailing from the 
ports of Halifax and St. John during 
the present winter, but it is becoming 
increasingly evident, according to the 

information that the three prin-

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—John Bucha 
Pirie, former captain of the Royal Air 
Force, yesterday was sentenced to bang 
on March 2* for the murder of hfi wife 
and two young daughters. Exactly 
five hours after the opening of the trial 

jury found Pirie guilty, rejecting 
plea of insanity on which the def 
was based.

In a letter

County.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21—The De

partment of Labor will proceed with 
the functioning of the conciliation 
board recently established to deal with 
the dispute between the Nova Scotia 
Coal Miners, District 26, and the Do
minion Coal Company, Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company and Acadia 
.Coal Company, despite the official in
terpretation from London today that 
Yesterday's decision of the Privy Coun
cil allowing the appeal of the Toronto 
[Hydro Electric Commission, renders 
the Lemieux Act invalid altogether as 
being ultra vires of the Dominion Par-

1when the charge was read to him this 
morning.

His reply to the clerk’s question was 
uttered in such a low tone that it could 
hardly be heard. His Honor had to ask 
him to speak louder. His tone was a 
bit shaky when he repleid, “not 
guilty.”

These aee the principals In the 
“klan wedding” now being aired In 
Denver courts. Mae Nash, thé bride, 
is seen at left. Keith Boehm, high 
school boy, who says Dr. John Galen 
Locke, klan officer, forced him to 
marry her. Is shown In cficcle. Above 
is Dr. John Galen Locke, grand 
dragon of the Colorado realm of the 
Ku Klux Klan, who has pleaded not

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 21— 
J. McD. Cooke Company, Limited, 
with capital stock of $24,000 and head 
office at Moncton, has been incorpor
ated to purchase and take over the

.... O^O -y
mM ous

thea
, . , . ,, , : figures were given this morning by Vin-
business carried on in the City of j eent AdamSj night watchman.
Moncton by James McDonald Cookeite

Adjournment Refused,
B same

cipal lines handling Canadian cattle— 
the Donaldson, the White Star Domin
ion and the Canadian Government 
lines—are making a more or less con
certed effort to increase the price for 
Cattle space. The prevailing rate is 
$20 a space nominally, but in opera
tion It is more.

foundWhen court opened, F. H. Peters, 
counsel for the defence, asked for a 
further adjournment of one day, so 
that he might interview Rev. Dean 
Neales and better prepare his case. 
Mr. Justice LeBlanc did not feel like 
adjourning. He was anxious to give 
the prisoner a fair trial and would do 
all in his power to see that he did get 
one:

Care Saved.
The cars saved belong to the fol

lowing: William Vassie, A. E. Mc
Donald, Dr. J. M. Barry. J. Charlton 
Berrie, Bayard Currie, Ernest Knapman 
and two trucks belonging to the Dom
inion Express Company. These trucks 
were stored near the door as they were 
to be. taken out early in the morning.

Cars Lost

Those owning the cars tha( were 
destroyed are: C. B. Allan, Dr. F. C. 
Bonnell, A. L. Gaudet, H. D. Finley, C. 
J. Melliday, W. S. Elliott, Murray 
Vaughan, Dr. J. H. Allingham, Allan 
McAvjty, two cars ; Aubrey Snodgrass, 
Harold O. Clark, Mi«s Mignon Kerr, 
Lloyd Ryan, John .«bight, Maurice 
Coll, George M. Kincaidej H. C. Ran- 
kinr, Rev, J. J. -MoBeftnott, C. ~ R 
Laing, John Russell, George W. Noble, 

A. Scott, Captain F. L.

on “him when, 
gave himself up, Pirie gave as 1 
reason for his act the fact that he y 
disabled, out of work, and unable 
see his family starve. The letter.#

chemist and druggist. Those incor
porated are James McDonald Cooke, 
Mrs. Louise Elizabeth Cooke and

guilty to chargea of conspiracy and 
kidnapping preferred by Boehm. The 
ceremony took" place In the dragon'a 
office.mHenry McDonald, all of Moncton. 

Kings County Companies.
Indicated that lie contemplated suicide.

GOES UP FOR TRIAL
i

Chairman Selected.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21—It is under
stood that Colonel W. E. Thompson,
Halifax, for the-employers, and Dr. J.

Frank Sheehan is Committed in
Check Case-----Bank Official conciliation board proposed to sit In the , Canadian Press Despatch.

T .;r wage dispute between the miners of NEW YORK, Jan. 20—RobertReidt
l Clones. Nova Scotia and British Empire Steel o( pachoque, Long Island, today

Corporation. -___ completed preparations for the world's
Frank Sheehan, who was arrested Aanouncemrot is delayed, however, whkh he believes is to come on

recently on a warrant charging him ij^terdey’s decision ^ the British Feb. 6. Guided" bÿ^bhe prbdtetibn of

ney, was committed for trial by Mag- Says Act Ultra Vires. fold Ws household effects, settled his
LONDON, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press accounts and “is all set” for the event. 

Cable)—The official interpretation here 
of the judgment given yesterday by the 
judical committee of the Privy Council, 
allowing the appeal of the Toronto 
Hyd<o Electric Commission against 
the decision of the Ontario Appelate 
Court which upheld the validity of the 
Lemieux Act, is that the Privy Council 
decision renders the Limieux Act in
valid altogether as being ultra vires of 
the Dominion Parliament. The Privy 
Council judgment maintains that the 
Dominion Parliament was justified in 
instituting such legislation only in case 
of a national emergency.

B. G Without Machinery.

Anagance Public Hall Association, 
Limited, is incorporated with head 
office atf Anagance, Kings county, with SNOW MAKES WORK Asked $5 Extra.End Of World Near 

So Adventists Say
Dr. J. V. Anglin, superintendent of 

the ProWnclal Hospital tor Nervous 
Diseases, was in court and may be 
called as a witness for the crown.

The selection of a jury occupied 
practically all of the morning session. 
Twelve men were called from the petit 
jury panel. All were challenged ftir 
cause by F. H. Peters and all examined. 
Fgom the 12 only two were finally 
chosen and sworn at jurors—John N.

and Norman L-

A Montreal broker cites an instance 
where he tried to get Canadian Gov
ernment vessels diverted from Avon- 
mouth and Cardiff to Glasgow so that 
the cattle might be landed at the most 
advantageous port. The reply was 
that that would be done for $5 addi
tional. Later that broker found that 
at the same time the government line 
was accepting freight for the Welsh 
ports, and when he said that it was 
unfair to ask him for $5 additional 
while accepting freight for the ports 
from which he wished the vessels di
verted, he said he received no satis
faction. Now, however, it ia under
stood negotiations are proceeding 
whereby that $5 may be reduced to 
possibly $3.

no capital stock, but power to acquire 
real or personal property to a value of 
$800. The company is authorized to 
acquire the property in Anagance 
known as public hall property and to 
maintain and operate it. Those in
corporated are William D. Dunfield, 
Charles F. Goddard, H. Leon Hamer 
and Harry M. Dunfield of Anagance, 
Charles F. Smith of Meriden, Conn., 
and Jefferson C. Smith of Waterviile,

Hundred Extra Men Put to 
Street Clearing After Last 

Night’s Fall.
h

'

One hundred extra men and 60 teams 
put to work this morning by thewere

Public Works Department to remove 
the snow which fell last night. The 
total number of men at work today 

221. The cost of removing the

Asks Adjournment.
At the opening of this morning’s , youth Devon Fuel and Tugboat Com-i 

session, F. H. Peters who was yestcr- pany> Limited, is incorporated with
day assigned to the defence of i - head office at Devon and capital stock , ,t offices this
liams, made an application to Mr. Jus- f $24 000 Those incorporated arc A canvass of the Insurance offices this
tice LeBlanc for a further adjournment Mrs A’lice M Sewell, Allan N. Sewell m“rnin8; ^veals that, outside <) ie
in the case for one day on the grounds . A Bvron Sewell of Devon Thr automoblle owncrs> 'Yho in practically
that one person who had been in coo- “Zpany is authorized to acquire and every case were weU Prot“t1ed’ Po
stant attendance of the prisoner since ta over the fuel tnd tugb^t busL crty owners were not so well insured,
his incarceration, had been out of town in Devon by Mre Alice . Armstrong * Bruce report they had
and he had been unable to interview carriea Jjevon oy .nrs Alice lnsurance on Mr. McAvity’s two cars,
hhn He referred to Rev. Dean Neales ®=w=“ undej; t!!e "ame and style =,f and also that owned by A. Snodgrass, 
of the Anglican Cathedral. H» had 50,1111 Pevon iPuel. Company, also to A c Pairweather & Sons report they
communicated with Rev. MaWeales cn.^ge ln S general logging, lumbering, hold $go0 insurance on the furniture

“fSK N„„. ?” Company, Limllwl, l""”‘ *’

uc v__ has been transferred from Town of
s"““ •• p.™i... s™„.

the court but thought it was his right 
that he should have another day.

illiam.
istrate Henderson in the pblice court 
this morning. Cecil Cook, assistant 
accountant in the Bank of Montreal, 
testified that the check in question had 
been cashed there to the credit of Mr. 
Phinney. This concluded the case for 
the prosecution and as the defendant’s 
counsel, Roy Davidson, had no wit
nesses to summon, the prisoner was 
asked if he had anything to say. He 
said he had -not and was then sent up 
for trial.

Me. Kenneth
Hurley, a truck of the Townshend 
Piano Co., Ltd., and Mr. Fleming’s.

New Devon Concern.

BURNS ARE FATAL was
first snowfall was about $3,500, and it 
will require another $1,000 to clear 
the streets =of last night’s fall, the street 
superintendent said today.

Last night’s fall of snow was 
smoothed off this mornln by walkaway 
scrapers and the streets are still navi
gable for automobiles. Ideal winter 
conditions exist at the present time, ex
cellent roadways for runnered traffic 
and not too heavy for motors.

Some Insurance Figures.

John Orr of Simonds Street 
Passes Away in Hospital— 

Civil War Veteran.

Government Powerless. 1

As the situation now stands the fed
eral authorities are virtually powerless 
to prevent this “cornering” of space. 
They cannot forbid the steamship com
panies from selling their space to an 
outsider, neither can they forbid 
Bchamburg from holding that space 
and selling to whomever he chooses. 
These circumstances, however, empha
size the need of some more effective 
regulative force held by the Canadian 
interests through the federal govern
ment, and It’s probable that the present 
space “corner” will expedite the com
pletion by the Dominion Government 
of its plans to curb the operatizes of 
the North Atlantic shipping confer
ence. ,

John Orr, Simonds street, who was 
badly burned about the legs aiul body 
when his clothing caught lire from his 
pipe during a weak spell, died this 
morning at the General Public Hos
pital. He is survived by bis wife, four 
sons, John of Cumberland county, N- 
S.; Charles of Brooklyn. N. Y., anil 
Fred and William of this city; one 
daughter, Mrs. James Miller of this 
city and one brother, Ingersoil Orr of 
Norton. Mr. Orr was a veteran of the 
Civil War, having served in one of the 
Massachusetts regiments. The funeral 
will be held on Friday afternoon from 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Miller.

ARE AGAINST STRIKE
35 YEARS WITH C.NJI.with his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. _ tqni Pennsvl-

and Mrs. H. McKiel. Frank R. Fair- 88 Out Of 90 Unions inrennsyi
f weather & Co. report $500 on Mr. vania Fields Oppose General 
_ Galley’s furniture, and $3,000 for D. A. W»llrr>nf

Porter, proprietor of the Imperial 
nor expressed an opinion as to the pris- Bowline Al'evs. Maehum & Foster 
oner’s guilt or innocence. He was a]so hold $3,000 for Mr. Porter and 
sworn. .

George Lawrence said he also had

VICTORIA, B. C„ Jan. 21—The 
finding of the Privy Council that the 
Dominion Industrial Disputes Investi
gation Act is illegal, leaves British 
Columbia without conciliation machin- 

SCRANTON, Pa., Jan. 21—Union HVoiii strikes, according to J. D.
leaders announced last night that 88 ]yeNiven, Deputy. Minister of Labor, 
of the 90 locals had voted to oppose when bis attention was drawn to the 
the threatened general strike of the London ruling.
60,000 hard coal miners jn district No. There was once a British Columbia 
1, United Mine Workers and that the measure to facilitate the bringing to» 
eqd of the strike of the 11,000 Pennysl- gjther of parties in dispute, but in the 
vania Coal Company’s men was in revjsjon Gf statutes in 1911 it was drop

ped in view of the greater efficacy of 
tlie Lemieux Act, thought to have cov
ered all provinces.

Robert Swetnam, Who Died at 
Moncton Yesterday, Was 

Secretary of B. of R. T.
Prosecutor Opposes.

In reply Peter J. Hughes, K. C., who 
Is appearing for the crown said that he j 
did not consider Mr. Peters’ reason,
anothefadjournment" Many witnesses £at the prisoner was guilty. To His : tents of the St. John Garage.

, inrors were in the city at greit Honor he sald he feIt that he could Colwell, representing the Eastern Ua-
inronienlence "to themselves*^ In addi- give a fair verd,ct on the evidence. The derwriters of the Palatine, said he had
tion to his he said thc presentation triers found him indifferent, but he $3.000 on the Cameron building and
of the crown’s case would probably was ehallenged peremptorily. $500 on the contents of the Dominion
take two or three days or more and E H. Clarkson, insurance agent, trav- Garage, operated by Kenneth Jones 

■ Mr. Peters would have plenty of lime fed °^r York county and Northum- c E [,. Jarvis & Son aremterested
I ; n.„n Neales berland county in the course of lus to the extent of about $5,000, having

Mr Justice LeBlanc said that it business. He had been around York $4,000 on the bowling alleys and the 
would appear from what Mr. Peters ™“ntya ''ttle since November 25. He 
had said, that his defence would be in- dld "° , read the press regularly and
sanity If this were so then there would ; had 6ld>’ read part of the press re-
bc time to try that issue at any time P°rts- »e was in Northumberland,
during the trial. The jury could at where he had not heard the matter
any tfme be sworn to try the issue „f ; discussed to any extent He had not 
Insanity. He did not^fee, justified in ^-^^ 0̂^

*rMr Peters pleaded that the incon Jamcs ». Tomilson Stanley; Nor- 
vrnience to witnesses and jurors should man L Lawrence Prince William; 

be considered when a man was be- Herbert R.toJ.N, Hawkshaw, and A - 
* , J , , _ .. ; bert Smith, Prince William, were call •

HU Honor said he would do every- «1 and all four were challenged by Mr
thing to give the prisoner a fair trial. for cause. Pi.c cause w(is that
The jury panel was then called. All they were not indifferent.
but one of the 42 were present. John N-.If'1 and Georf Lawrence
DU were appointed triers and James O.

Tomilson examined by Mr. Peters. He 
The following were called as jurors: ! had followed the newspaper reports of 

—Joseph A. Cain, Fredericton; John the arrest of Williams and ins prelim- 
N. Inch, Burtt’s Corner; George Law- inary hearing. The crime was a com- 
rence, Burtt’s Corner; E. H. Clarkson, mon topic for discussion 111 ins neiglv 
Fredericton; ail four were challenged borhood for some considerable time 
by prisoner’s counsel for cause. but was discussed very little in bis

James Tomlinson and Norman Law- own home.

insurance on Mr. Kincaide’s car.
John R. Miller said he has $2,000 on 

1 fallowed the reports of the arrest and ! the Cameron building. George E. Fair- 
j the preliminary hearing. He believed weatlier & Son hold $1,600 on the con-

F. C.

I

MONCTON, N. B., Janfl 21—The 
death 3Ï Robert Swetnam at his home 
in Moncton yesterday has caûsed much 
regret aipong a very large -circle of 
friends. He had spent 35 years in the

ACADIA DEFEATED. •
WOLF VILLE, N. S, Jan. 21.—By 

making two scores in the last three 
minutes of play, King’s College hockey- 
team defeated Acadia 6 to 4 In a thrill
ing exhibition match played here last 
night

FALL CAUSES DEATHsight.

n n- 1 J rx:— v »- •. service of the government railways. De-Percy Rickard, Die. m wa; a native of Waterville, N. s.
ton Hospital, Following 

Tragic Accident.

YACHT BREAKS UP.
‘ PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 21.— 

The motor yacht Topaz, of Bath, 
Maine, which went ashore in a storm 
last night on Appledore Island, Isle of

on the

Guysboro Sailor Is 
Drowned On Banks

and a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Swetnam. He is survived by 
Mrs. Swetnam, who was formerly Miss 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 21. — Florence Graham ; one son, Dr. Wit- 
Percy* D. Rickard, aged 37 years, a I liam S. Swetnam, of St. John and two 
married man of Barker’s Point, died at daughters, Marguerite Esther of Provi- 
Victom Hospital early this morning as dence, R. I. and Florence Ethel at 
the result of injuries received when he home. One brother Richard, of Am
tell 20 feet while engaged at work on lierst, N. S., and two sisters, Mrs. Thos. 
the new high school building on Nov. Lambkie of Harcourt, and Mrs. James 
14 last. In his fall he struck a pot of Woods, of Kent Junction, Kent county 
molten metal, which spilled over his also survive- For twenty years the de- 
bead and body, causing frightful burns, ceased had held the position of finan

cial secretory of Lodge No. 168, B. of 
It. T. *

remainder on the St. John Garage. 
Scene On Fire Site* Shoals, was breaking up today _ . .

„£ ffist sr^s St
lierson essaying to ambie amo gs rATHITP FOR milGARS Cochran, of Guysboro, N.S., a member
debris had to be as a mountain gout CATNIP FOR COUGARS. of hcp '’erew Cochran, with another
In sure-footedness. Here an ^ VICTORIA, B. C-, Jan. 21.—Catnip : fisherman, was out in a dory hauling
the spots where d , wiu be used by the Game Conserva trawls when the craft collided with the
todr7i™toried bodres°above the heap." tion Board in a" new war on cougar- schooner’s bow and overturned.

SYNOPSIS—The Atlantic coast 
storm is passed eastward to the 
southward of Sable Island. The 
western depression is now cen
tered in Manitoba with indications 
that high pressure with lower .tem
perature will come in from the 
north.

Forecasts :
Fair and Warmer.

BRANTFORD BUSINESS MEN HEAR MARITIMES’ PASSENGERS SAVED 
CLAIMS PRESENTED BY TRADE EMISSARY\

Maritime — Northwest wind», 
Thursday, fair withclearing, 

somewhat higher temperature.
Northern New England—Gener

ally fair tonight and Thursday ; 
rising temperature; fresh west and 
southwest winds.

Pleads Not Guilty.

Survivors of Missing Mexican 
Steamer Mentally Unbalanced 

as Result of Suffering.non paper, published in the City of St. 
John, have sent me on a mission to the 
people of the central provinces and the. 
west. My particular business is to enlist 
active sympathy for the policy of carry
ing Canadian trade through Canadian

_ '. -m Tk V., ; ri,.L A M. St. John. Its citizens, however, are channels, which necessarily would mean
DRANTFORD, Ont., Jan. 20----- 1 he Kiwanis Uub gave n(>t losing hcart They have just got : trade in winter through our maritime
D o , The Telegraph-Journal\ and Times-Star, ot one new industrv and ore after more. province ports of St. John and Halifax
T v XI R who has reached Brantford on his tour of Canada as w-ith a mo6t efficient organization tu i Ontario has a slogan: “Canada for 
John, N. B-, , 1 j tL_ Maritimes a most hearty recep- carry on a continuous campaign. Canadians. I hat is good enough tor
spokesman for St. John and the Maritimes, a most y The fallin off in foreign demand 1 the maritime provinces, if its applica
tion at todays luncheon. . , . „ .. „ for the products of some of Brantford's tion is made universal. Nor am I here

Ross Beckett, moving a vote of thanks,'declared that the great in(Justries struck [he rity a se- speak for maritime province porte
1 _ doing a most important work, for he was selling I vere blow and that demand has not !llo"a> but to asse’t ,hat ll lscqilayspeaker was aotng a D 1 . , .. „;v.n1 reviv«t m the interests of Quebec, MontrealCanada to Canadians. Mr. Beckett said the information g and Vancouver to carry out in fact,

luable and the club could not but sympathize with the Mourns Manufacturer. what has always been in theory, the
The city is plunged in grief today national policy of the Dominion in 

because of the very sudden death of respect to trade. I am here to assert 
Joseph H. Ham, president of the Cham- the right of all the ports to be pro
ber of Commerce. With his brother *^ted, and to declare that when they
I . . j „ , are made prosperous through an ever-he started . small industry years ago commerce the whole country
with six hands and became one of he « ^ bcnefit More pcopIe are
II > s Ia.-gt-t manu ac ur - ■ profitably employed at the ports, more
fn“ h"t 1 SPt'*r t^rnnneii and l ecis.a- mcn are engaged in raUway transports- 
in both tie Citj Cou cl ' e tion, there arc more consumers of what
lUr' the rest of the country produces and

Mr. Belding spoke as follow- : there are more people to share the
The Telegraph-Journal, a morning | national burdens. What, transportation- 

i paper, and The Tune*-Star, an after-j 1 Continued on mure a column 1.)

The plan of relief provides a mini- 
St. John j mum of $5 per week with fuel for the 

family of an able-bodied married man 
and up to $2.50 for a single man. A 
rougli estimate of the year’s expendi
ture for relief is $20,000.

Brantford is not so large a city as

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Jan. 21-Leading Ontario Paper Publishes Illustrated Article on

and Makes Favorable Editorial Comment on Drive to 
Sell the Maritimes to the West

l-owest
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 21.—Several 

passengers of the loet Mexican steamer 
Isadoro, which was recently sunk dur
ing a furious gale in the Gulf, when 
enroute from Frontera to Vera Cruz, 
have been picked up in the Caribbean 
Sea, physically exhausted and mentally 
unbalanced as a result of their suffer
ings according to meagre private re
ports received here. The Isadore was 
listed as missing Dec. 23.

were called as triers. Found Not Indifferent.rence . ., ,
Joseph A. Cain, examined, said he 

had followed the case througli the He had, however, formed an opin- 
rase through the newspaper reports, ion on the matter and said that it would 
He had not formed an opinion on the take very strong evidence to change his 

The triers found that opinion. The triers found that he was 
Mr. Peters then not indifferent in the case, and the 

challenge was allowed.
Norman L. Lawrence said lie also 

First Juror Sworn. bad read the press and had formed an
1 N. Inch said he had read the opinion in the matter. It would take 
reports, but had neither formed (Continued on page 2, first column)

Victoria ... 40 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal

36 40
30 40 20

■12 0
32 28 28prisoner’s guilt, 

lie was indifferent, 
challenged him peremptorily.

15 30 15
6 2:

St. John ... 
Halifax .... 10 
New York .. 26

18 0
12 10
34 26John

press

Ibanez Makes New Attack On 
Alfonso; Calls Him a Liar

New Airbase at Singapore 
Will Span Empire Defence

was most va
aims “^h£x^97to"^nc°Jf Ontorio’s leading newspapers, printed 

an article on the port of St. John with a fine harbor view, and to- 
will print today's address with favorable editorial com-morrow

ment.
PARIS, Jan. 21—Vicente Blasco 

Ibanez, the Spanish author, replying 
to a speech delivered by King Alfonso 
of Spain, at Cordeva last week, in 
which the King made a counter-thrust 
at the writer, published 
at Mentone which excoriates the mon- j accused Ibanez of never having shed 
areli for bis alleged intemperate habits ibis blood for his country.

and alludes to him as “this crowned 
liar.”which, with the air bases in Egypt, 

Irak, India and Australia, makes an
other link in the long Empye chain.

The new base will make it possible 
for Britain to rush troops to this out
post of Empire by air in case of crisis. 
Airships are now being built 1o carry 
troops, and when these are ready the 
plan will be extended.

By H. BAILEY.
British United Pres». 

LONDON, Jan. 21.—Slowly the de
fence of the Empire, particularly the 
spaa of 10,000 miles between England 
end Australia, is being perfected.

It it reported that the committee on 
Imperial defence has approved the 

- scheme of ?n air base at Singapore,

Council today reveals another aspect 
of the case: “We regret to report that 
wc find every indication that there 
exists within the city much distress 
and acute privation, mainly due to the 
prolonged period of industrial deprc>- 
■duii ü ml -stagnation ”

Ibanez in his statement particularly 
resents the imputations upon the au
thor's courage made in the Cordova 
speech in which “this imitator of 
William II who never fought himself*

the St. JohnIt was impressed upon t
. however, that the fine manufac

turing city of Brantford also has its 
problems, including that of transporta
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